GETTING STARTED

1. Cut out all pieces along the solid lines. Don’t forget to keep the tabs on the cutouts - you’ll need them to connect pieces together.

2. Fold all pieces upward or downward along score lines.

INSTRUCTIONS

Sherman

1. Fold Sherman with Mountain and Valley folds. Align tabs along center of Sherman’s back. Glue the base together and the nonprinted side of the tab to Sherman’s back.

2. Wear historical clothes by placing on Sherman and folding tabs back to hold it in place.

3. Cut all solid lines for headwear. Then place inner tabs behind head and fold top tabs and Sherman’s hair.

Mr. Peabody

1. Make sure you cut all solid lines like the one between Peabody’s hand and jaw. Fold Mr. Peabody then align tabs along back and glue.

2. For Mr. Peabody’s clothing slide the top tab under Peabody’s jaw. Fold shoulder tab around Peabody, and slide the bottom tab behind the tail.

3. Cut all solid lines for headwear. Then place inner tabs behind head. Fold top tabs and Mr. Peabody’s hair if any is showing behind the headwear.

TIP: For a more secure attachment tape the tabs to the back.

Sherman and Mr. Peabody are now complete!